New method for obliterative treatment of an anterior wall aneurysm in the internal carotid artery: encircling silicone sheet clip procedure--technical case report.
Aneurysms on the anterior surface of the internal carotid artery (ICA) have been shown to be somewhat different from ordinary berry aneurysms because they are rather small, grow rapidly in a short time, and easily lead to rupture, especially during surgery. The most difficult problem is that this type of aneurysm cannot be eliminated easily by an ordinary clipping procedure without causing apparent arterial stenosis or occlusion. A 52-year-old man experienced a subarachnoid hemorrhage because of a ruptured aneurysm located on the anterior surface of the ICA. The tiny aneurysmal body, which was covered with a layer of brain tissue, was successfully exposed. The ICA seemed to be atherosclerotic, and the aneurysmal portion was solitary and had a reddish color. A large silicone sheet encircling clip (Vascwrap; Mizuho Ikakogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was selected for this patient. The proximal margin of the silicone sheet was incised with a V-shaped cut, and the middle part of the sheet, which covered the diagonal part of the ICA, was trimmed to make it shorter. The blade of the fenestrated clip was applied to obliterate the aneurysm and was attached to the normal arterial wall together with this modified Vascwrap sheet to create a small space between the normal arterial wall and the surrounding Vascwrap sheet. Then tiny pieces of Teflon fiber (E.I. duPont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington, DE) was inserted from both margins, and the whole Vascwrap sheet was sealed with fibrin glue to ensure good adhesion. This method seemed adequate in treating this difficult aneurysm without causing postoperative regrowth or occlusion of the patient's ICA.